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AN EDITORIAL 
The Student. Board met Sunday evening to consider the budget for the year ending 
Aoril 30, 1971. As stated in the Board Report (page 2) the budget was passed as 
presented excent for the Fioretti and the Phoenix budgets. 
The Fioretti budget was debated at length and the Board finally voted to cut 
the magazine from four to three issues for the year. This was a :, 725.00 budget 
decrease. 
The Phoenix budget was cut approximately$ 200.00 and it was suggested that 
"they could work a little harder in getting advertisement" and this wouic- ·make 
up the difference. 
The Carbon budget, consistins only of fees for duplicating services, was not 
debated. And, oddly enough, the Marian yearbook budget was also -passed intact. By 
far the biggest single item in the budget (~p 6, 336.37--including a$ 1300.00 deficit 
:'rom la st year), the Marian's request was appro,red with virtually no comment. This 
is particularly interesting in light of much unfavorable comment about last year's 
annual. 
Adding to the dilemna is the fact that the Marian editor, Mimi Meyer, is also 
a Board member and vocally participated in the buqget discussion. 
Regarding this, we feel that it was unethical for a Board mP.mber to participate 
in discussion and vote on an issue in which the organization-publication that the 
Board member heads is intimately in~rolved. Further, we think it unfair for that 
same member to oppose the budget of another publication (namely, the Fioretti) 
that is bidding for funds--ultimately, the same funds. 
Further, we think it unreasonable for the Student Board to cut the budgets of 
publications when it is these publications that the entire student body benefit from. 
No other funded agency of the Stu.dent Board can clcd.m such uni ,,ersal benefit. 
COP-OUT 
And the galling epitome lies in a literary magazine playing second-Stradivarius 
~HHHH~continued on page 3, column 1~~-'HH~ 
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ACTIVITIES 
This Week At Marian?!? ••••• 
SATURDAY, NOV. 7: Freshman Class Hayride 
THTffiSDAY, NOV. 12: Convocation: "A v-.Thitman ~ortrait at 1:30 n.m. AT 7:30 
p.m. Alumni-Varisty Basket'hall Game in Intercollegia+.e Gym. 
Well that's it and that'll be all there is unless you wE:nt to do something about 
it. Ve can only nrint what's turned into us and at this stage of the game it's 
getting worse. 1·!e'd like to nresent you _with gala affairs, something to fill 
vour "academic lbresn but far from it for us to be additional hynocrites. So-
~hat 's left? It's unto you, the student-Just don't sit around and talk, 
nut it in nrint. to the CARBON as what should be done about the existing apathy-
maybe your words will be on inspiration to others to act - make you a well-
ro1mded student-a so-called product of Marian College. I reet· this case within 
your hands-help, say and do something actively for your own Gake i.f for no 
other reason. If you don't activate yourself, stagnation will undoubtedly 
set in. Waiting for the Answer, 
Mae East 
amazing, He proceeded to say that this oaper 
Last Friday, while sitting in the Pere., was run by "a bunch of left-wing radicals" and 
I became a witness to a most interesting sat· there, his red, white and -~ Roudebush 
ph:nomeno:1• The CARBON ~ad been rele~sed only button p.;lcam:i.ng beneath the 1'iuorescent lights, 
: ohor~ time before, and all were buried be- slowly si.r.imPring. This was much to the contrary 
.,~e?n its pages. Sudden~y, I heard the fa- of my expoctations. I thought he would ~t least 
11111.ar sound of pape\ bcJ.ng torn t? shrcrnd~. ,;-rdte 8 letter and submit it for :"'Ublicnt.:i.c-ns · 
I dug on the cat for .,he next .fewminutes; :t.t uyns today. I was wrong. (cont. page 5 col.2) (cont. next column) · , 
SPORTS Govert's receivers then the Bunch will pull 
off the win. One or the other won't be enough, 
As exnected, the Gods of Hellfire and they must do both. That's a big task and I 
Wild Bunch took victor:i.es in the first ron ,, ·1 won't say the Bunch can't do it, but I feel 
of ~l~yoff nction last Sunday and now will like the Gods are a more cohesive unit and will 
vfo with fu~ ch othi:Jr for all the ml'.rbl~s the dny probably resist the Wild Bunch effort. In that 
r fter tomorrow. · The Wj_ ld Bunch ea.rnod 2 rieht championship ball game, I'm going to take the 
at the title shot by defeating the Miracles Gods by six points. 
29-0. The first half of that game was a lack- - There is one other game to be nlayed Sun-
luster contest as neith r team was able to day. At 12:30, the IntramuralFbotball Team 
generate an offense. The only score crone on willmeet the Mother Truckers in the Celler Bowl. 
the first play from scrimmage when the nonnal- This game will probably be a titantic defensive 
ly alert Miracle defense was caught napping and struggle. The Mo:t,_h~r Truckers are a group of 
Ken Tyrrell skirted left end with an annada of freshman and lack a lot of experience. But 
blockers and ran untouched 60 yds. for a T.D. the~ has a trio of solid field leaders in 
In the second half, however, the Bunch finally Vicious Vince Ryan, Hammerin' Steve Hammerle, and 
gelled their offense and moved the bal 1 consist ad Boy Buffington. Look for the IMFT to win 
antly. An interception set up a T.D. pass to the Caller Bowl. -
Jerry Whalen and from then on the Bunch was off Dave Albano 
and running. Thay scored on two more passes 
to Smith and Mike Mottram trar,ped Tim E:l.lj nger 
in the end ro ne for a safety. So, the Miracles 
end a respectable season with a record o 
and will nrobably be a power to reckon with 
STtIDENT BOARD 
next season. The Student Board meeting of Sunday Nov.l 
The Gods of Hellfire really had their hand included no canmittee r~ports. The main body 
full in getting by a pesky Vice Lord team 20-13 of discussion was absorbed in the Board's 
The Gods scored first with an lR yd. pass from budget. Tre~surer, Denny Dubois, presented 
Govert to Herbe. But the Lords came right the money allocations in three parts, publi-
back with a32 yd. pass from M. Farrell to Dan cations, organiz,ations and clubs and other 
Branigan. Their pat failed and the first half exnenses. Publications was the major budget 
ended 7-6. In the second half the Lords were receiving cutbacks. The Phoenix moved from 
their own undoing. They allowed Govert to a w~rking budget of $3848.79 for 25 issues 
scanper 61 yds up the middle for one score and to $3650.00 
then got caught leaning the wrong direction on With much heated debate and ha~gling be-
a fake fleaflicker and Jim Herbe dashed 71 yds. tween the Fioretti's editors Jim Asher and 
for a T.D. Farrell hit Branigan for another Bill Divine, the literary magazine's allocation 
T.D. for Vice Lord but by then 1t was too late. was lowered from $2900.00 for 4 issues to 
Actually, the Vice Lord showing was surprising- $2175.oo for 3 issues. 
ly strong. They are all freshmen, wi.11 be The remaining two narts of the total 
back next year and will also be a power to deal budget, organizations and clubs and other 
with. exPenses were not cut financially. 
So now this whole season boils down to Following their combined census and the 
this one game at 1:30 Sunday afternoon. In revision of the publications budgets, the whole 
their first encounter, the Gods beat the Bunch motion was nassed. 
in a close one 14-13. The Bunch confidently NSA renresentative, Stacy Smith, moved 
maintained the score which could ·just as easi- for an additional allocation of $25.oo for his 
ly have been the other way around. The Gods organization's dues and $3.00 for the NSU 
on the other hand, just as confidently claimed Newsletter, both were ?'\assed. He further re-
their victory was no fluke. The way I see it, quested another $100.00 for the National 
this should be the most exciting game of the Association of Black Students, a debt incurred 
season. Both teams have nlayed well and by by all the college and universal members of 
. now have gelled. Both teams have a lot of NSA, and this received consent too. 
high-scoring potential but it would seem the Another money motion was presented and 
Jods have a sligrt edge on defense. As a passed concerning the Student Activity Fee. 
matter of fact, while the Gods nassing attack It was raised from $10.00 to $12.50 per 
is fearsane, its their defensive front line- semester. The last motion discussed was the 
The Thundering Herd of Da:rmo, Kirchgassner, and vacancy on the Student Services Committee. The 
Hoog-that just might be their strongest suit. Board decided to open up nominations to the 
Its estremely nrobable that they will keep school. Following this the meeting was ad-
nressure on Ken TJ'I'rell all afternoon. - journed. 
The Wild Bunch's main scoring threat lies 
in the ann of scrambling quarterback Ken Tyrrel 
and fleet-footed, sure handled receiver Terry 
Smith. If Smith r,ets behind a defen~er it's 
an almost sure six-pointer. The Wild Bunch 
3econdary is quick and they cover well. But 
Vicky Boylan 
INTRAMURAL BASKF'J'BALL . LEAGUE 
Beginning p'iay .date: 11-15-70 
they will have their hands full with the God's Teams interested should sur ·iit a list of 8 
receivers - Sartino, Unser and Herbe. Th;--- team members of which one should be designated 
Bunch, too, have had strong pass rush in as a captain. Teams should also establish a 
Hemmelgarn and Broxterman. name for their respective group. Once the 
I 
All in all, then, I would say two very roster is submitted, no changes will be allowed. 
big 'ifs 'loom large in the Bunch 1s title hopes,' All rosters should be submitted before 11-9-70. 
If the offensive line can stop the de.fens:1.,re No roster will be accepted after this date. 
rush and if the secondary can bot.tle tt.p Mike 
- · (cont, next column) George Dickison 
..::j 
LETTERS 
To the Students, Faculty and Administration: 
Since the anpearance of my editorial 
concerning the authoritarian atmosphere here 
(Phoenix, 11/3), I have found another side to 
the snecific issue concerning Gayle Steigerwald 
I have been told that Gayle Steigerwald 
was not eligible for student employment, 
either under work study or board credit. I 
have been told that Gayle quit her job with 
SAGA twice in the past year. I have been told 
that the administration has no bearing .:..,j., who 
SAGA hires. The decision is the SAGA direcotr' 
alone. There is clearly a discrepancy be-
tween this explanation and my fonner insight. 
Yet, this is only one instance of the discrep-
ancies, the rumors, the half-truths, and the 
assumptions that are plaguing the campus this 
year. This is just another instance that cries 
for a turning to openness and direct communi-
cation. 
* * 
Dear Editors: 
Sincerely, 
Linda5nith 
* 
What does it take to cure Marian? How 
does a doctor remove a cancer? (or can he once 
the Cctncer has spread?) 
I just don't understcnd it. Some really 
great and factual editorials and letters 
hnve been written by Tom Gannon, Lynn Schwartz, 
Linda Smith and Michael Hohl. But what will 
actually result from all this? 
Last Friday night, twenty of us Marian 
students participated in a picket supporting 
the boycott of non-union lettuce. But there 
is not a whole lot that twenty students can 
do whon ••• they talk-and nobody listens, they 
act-and they receive little or no support, and 
when they ·write-and the only response is also 
written. As John Kennedy one put it: "One 
man~ make a difference-and every~ ought 
to try." 
So, in conclusion, if relevance simply 
cannot be brought to Marian, the only way to 
find it is to seek it elsewhere-in the inner 
city, in political campaigning, in preserving 
our environment, in Htnt..ANITY. Or nerhaps 
an alternative is .to attend school somewhere 
else. 
CARBON CONTEST CONTIUBUTIONS 
WINNER 
••• and Hinter is coming 
It Sf;ems that most people are constantly 
running about gj_ving the impression that they 
have many things to do; and perhaps they do; 
but, to me, the majority of them sr;em to be the 
proverbial chicken running around with its head 
cut off; trying to order life and place each 
as:1ect o.f it into a metallic filing cabinet. 
I wonder j_f they are aware of the turbulent 
waters constantly building beneath their minds 
and, realizing this, attempt to skim its surface, 
frantically trying to skip across to safety on 
the other side. 
If this is true, they are in for a sad 
surprise. Oh, a few "strong" ones will probably 
make it, but for most, it is a futile attempt. 
Their movement shall surely stop, from sheer 
exhaustion, and they will sink like stones. 
The chaotic currents of the newly-fonned 
flood will grab them and they shall be tossed 
and turned, whirled and churned, muqh like a 
potato when it is fed into the multi-purpose 
"neg-o-matic" machine. 
The waves will eventnally stop their grab-
bing and relea?e them, vomit them unon the 
shore. 
God, what an exhausting experience: They 
find themselves strangers in a strange land .• 
They will not have the strength, or the will, 
to get up; and for what reason? 
They will be irritable for they have lost 
so much sleep. They shall sttack, avoid or 
repel any visitors, knowing silence can be the 
only reply for not doing; as future drafters 
flash by with serious, concerned looks, intent 
on winning the race. 
Yes, they will be dissatisfied with their 
positions. Yes, they will want to move on. 
They may even jam their fingers down their 
throats in a futile, physical attempt to change; 
only to find themselves choking, trying to urge 
it all up from below. The net result?-a 
rmild case of the dry hea,res. 
You people, "they," will _ look about hnne-
lessly, desoerately, and envision you ·,_ selves, 
in effect, hanging precariously from the branch 
of a decaying tree and, like the autumn leaf, 
find yoursel,res aging hofore yn,,.,,. t, ;me. Your 
Judy Kenney life 1,1ilJ bn ruled o,re -;· by tht. cool, soon to 
-----------------------~E::e deathly cold, breeze. 
AN EDITORIAL (cont• from page 1 ) This breeze shall sadly, yet inevitably, 
to deficit funding of a pop concert, a news-
paper having to beg louder to· allow delegates 
to attend a N~S.A. Convention in Texas, and 
---surely most galling of all---the Student 
Board telling editors how to run their 
publications. 
herald the coming of Winter. 
bther Excellent· Contributions: 
GOD IS NOT DEAD_ 
T.C. 
A student, leaving the fold of his parents 
------------------------.and homelife, enters the college scene somewhat 
CARBON WANT LIST: i:3haky as to the existPnce of God and the rele-
David Soots 
--extension phone in the Ph~rsics Bldg• ---or Krancy of one to his life. I have been one of 
a new nair of legs for Sr. Jean Gabriel those st1.1dents~ but am hanpy to announce that I 
Personalized Parking Space for Emily ••• 
The author of the anonomous note found in 
the Carbon Office - You Need Helpl 
More material for the Carbon •••••• 
1ave found my God--Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta. 
Matthew Ch. 5 states the eight Beatitudes., 
~he first being, "Blessed are the ooor in spirit 
c-or theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Surely 
rnme.one as poor in spirit as Dr. Guzzetta cannot 
)e denied the kingdom of Marian College. Ch. 1 
Jf Genes:ls relates to us of the God the Father's 
~roation of the earth, plants, animals, and eve·n 
( cont. page 4) 
)/- ' ? 
C1,.~!~-J':::'RIB~ITIONS cmrrr. FRO-? PACE 3 the society we hci"!e, chan~"e must comr. from -.,d th-
m:m him.self, surely c1ny follower of rnligic:--n j n. Ideal:.stic? tnnt is there left to tnrn to 
can see that Dr. nuzr;,,(.'+.ta hf!s creat,ed a nrj_- but reason and idf" els? 
vate, co-educational, four year, und.ergradu- The heart and soul of the American -ry~ople 
ate libe:-al art~; college to hi.s own :.mcigo and must survive. v:here thev ha\re aJ,..,· ~rt,r h c:an 
likeness. If this does not . convince you that annihilated, they must s·omehow b e revived-and · 
there is a God and that he is alive and well soon-but again, we meet the walls of ou,... c11mber-
on the first. floor of the Adm~_nistration some social structure. We live in c: 8oc:~. al 
building, then a few more notes from my three structure that has set up the almi ehty :-ioJ.lar as 
y<~ar observation may be necessary. its god. Money, seemingly, has bccnme the end 
All of us can recollect of course the to all means, and those who seek to opno:Je are 
story of the loaves and th-3 fishes. · It is next with the ironical necessity of obtaj_ning 
said that with five loaves and two .fishes, money to fight money's power. 
Christ fed more than 4000 people with much And it's not only the society tr,at 0tifles 
left over. This miracle comes to mind when our creativity and encourciges mass production 
we see that the number of nc~.v freshman down Y our universities of scj entists and eng3.neers 
from Sept., 1969 but the percentage miracu- and the like, but. 1.ikewise, the stagnant r.oli-
lously up. Just as the Bibl-3 tells us of the tical life of ot~ nation. We m~ed a T:cfcnnation 
}Iarria~e Feast of Cana and the changing of like that of the 16th century-but -'-.1-.; s t~_r:;e in 
wa+.",.. into wine, so we can ensily u·:"('. erstand - government. Democracy is a gre; ·' ideal sy3tem. 
that the about face o.f the friendly., person~: . It a1 ~-edgedly denends 1.1pon all the neople to 
and concerned college into a money, business make it work--and it's not listen-i ng tc t,h,3 
nnd nressoriented one is an act of God. neonle--the burea1Jcracy isn't list.enini:r--c1.s long 
If you still are not convinced, remember as t.hey can collect their revenue and s~e;id more· 
that Christ on many occasions cast out de,rils; than they take in on such things as r 0search on 
last year Fr. Smith and Frazee, ~ :i ~·.~r Mele, the mating h~bi ts of crows ( in act1Jal:.. ty, fat-
Mr. Moran, Mr. Hargus, John }fr honey, Mike tening their own nocketb00ks) without t,oc, much 
Miller, a great number of other students and static from those they govern--they won't 
~ lmost Mr. r>ed tke and the "Marian F.Je ,ren n listen• Why should they? It's be ginning to ap-
-::-;ere Cc".st forth into the darkness f:rnm the nroach the point where all static is renorssed ·. 
chaste and pure soul of the Harian kingdom. Politics has become an in+,ricate science of 
But the real test, is the matter of life and nrona~anda and power. The machine movr, s and the 
death. Christ was said to have died and in people respond--bnt not all the people--end those 
thr~e days risen again. Marian College was at who don't, question--and in questioning nt first 
the pointof death in 1967 and in three years see a hopelessness in the situation b•Jt so~e of 
under the direction of King G\;zzetta it has these come to change the system fr~m ,.,., ~ th:t!l-a 
risen to a pinmicle o::' liberalism and the little• The chan""P. i.s alight beca1: r~ e in the 
vanguard of anything · right. Surely the som- . recess these d:i ssenters have become lP-r.dcrs 
ber, depressed ai~d silent mood cf the college and parts of the very machine the,r '"'T1no~ed. 
now is better than the hanpy and content Yet there are those who see the machine coming 
death cry before our Rednemer cc;me. and seek change through violence--1neeting with 
The eighth Beatitude is "Blessed are those the inhuman machine and being ground un b:r it. 
who hunger and thirst for tTustice sake .for There must be a middle way to accc;mnlish 
they shall be satisfied." Can there be any change--I refuse to believe that the pest has 
question that Dr. God (Guzzetta) di.d just that shown us all the ways of accomplishment--if ther3 
at the trial of the Hnrian Elc,ren? With his ever were any. Ha,ren't we fine.1lv re, ,ched a tim3 
and his wife's testimony, justice was assured vhat makes finding such a wa: · imperative? I 
wit:iout calling a defense witness. However, ather_thi1;k so. I hope so. And it won't be 
as of yet, I have not seen him 1-mlk on ·pater he. scientists, or the mathematicians, or the 
or transfigure himself on a mountain top, us1.nessmen who seek it or find it. It is left 
but I am watching Lake Marian daj_ly for any O those considered "different" by sccisty-th.ose 
action. ho have preser,red ideals thnt the ot'·1~rs have 
. I still find onP- difference, howe,rer, abando:1ed • It, 1·d ~-1 be. the poets, the artists, 
that may be +,he downfall to my "take it on he writers who will find the way beccl,.1se t.hey 
faith" theolor::y, which T inherited from the eal~ze its imnort.ance and seek it zeaJously, 
King. The one difference I see between God ontinuously, never stonning to consider costs 
and Dr. Guzzetta is !"'-God is Love. nd overhead, and profit margins. To ·~hos9 we 
David Haire ust turn to sa,,e our lbres from usele3~necs, {~ ~} {} * ~} ~~ {~ -~ ut also to ourselves. We must not let ourselve5 
I don't know what to say or how to put ecome parts in a giant machine that cannot feel, 
down how I feel. There is a sn:i.rj_t of hope- or in doing so we may lose our own· feeling. 
lessness and disillusionment that is in- ·le have a heritage of courage and idealism-
c.,,.eas:i ngly prevalent today-and with good owevcr, hard it may be to trace at this time--
reason. The spirit of .America-for whatever 'm detennined not to let it down. Don't you! 
that erm mj ght imply-dies a little every time {} Kathleen Giesting 
money triurnnhs over competence, every ttme {} {} * * ~} 
someone gives up, every time we hear endless It has been noted in the "last" issue cf 
st~tistics that are sunnosed to describe the .,__ ___ that Marian College is slowly sinking 
time we l i.ve in and in truth tell us nothing :1 an ocean of opression. This ocean is being 
of any real imnortance. illed with this vile liquid from the eternal 
Things and people change slowly, but uckets of the president of this college his 
nations chan r~e even more slowly and attitudes .ellow administrators, and the running b~rder 
once formed are the last of all to change. f student servic~s in some people's opinion. 
Maybe that's why it all seems hopeless, why nd many cases thelr outlook is true. But this 
all str;v:i.ng for change seems to (and does?) s not theonly ocean that is flooding out ' 
accomnlish so little. But we're stnck with arian Goll0ge. 
(cont. next column) (cont. page 5) 
COP-OUT CONT. 
cmITRIBUTIO\~S CONT. IBC'H nA'J~ h He constantly hear that things are so one-
The wr.ters of apathy arf' co,rering gro~mds sided. They hn .. ~e to be if the "silent ma,j ori ty" 
as they flo~-1 from the eyes of a wounded school. 1.s going to remain silent. There rema·:i.ns the 
There are no longersmiles on t.he faces of the fact that you so-called conser,ratives are cop-
students. No longer are activities "Jeing ping out. Are you afraid to present the other 
sunnorted by a decentnumber o-: the student · side becanse it sounds as ridiculous as you 
body. Th.: s is my third year here at Mtrr:t_r-,, felt when you wrote it'? If you don't think 
and it will probably be my last. In my past so, let us publish it •. I'm sorry you think we 
two years here as ·well as this year I have been are radicals, but we hanpen to believe in our 
active in various organj_zations as well as a opinions and exnress them. ~his is my last 
regular at most school sponsored acti.vitlcs. attempt to get the "other side" in print. If 
Each year I have noticed the falling off of stu-r don't hear from you, I'll know that you're 
dents from these into the drowning water below. still sitting in the same corner with "your 
L'lhere are you students; what has hanpened to minds tied to your behinds" and will probably 
you., where are you going? · Arise and do some-, . t"emain there for the rest of yo· ~-~ natural life. 
thing no1:, for no one can sit in thej_r room But until I do hear from you remember this 
for four y.:::ars and rip Rum a~-~ i;okc and still quaint slogan: CARBON- ~o~ it or don't read 
say that you're alive. Empty both oceans if it1 
you can. As for me I can only say that I rP.el E. Ransom 
that I must now jo:i.n the o,rer 11.,o former stn.-
dents of M::n:•:i.an and seek for my answer else- -
where. 
A.D. In GXile 
Contest Winner ------T.c. ---- may nick up 
his tickets after 3:30 Friday in the informa~ 
tion office. Congratulations!!! 
Dear D. J.: 
I was very har,py to rec!d a letter from one 
of ny 8+,ndents last T,,cek concerning sevcra1 
rehabilitation tec~niques used by certain de-
partment heads in the scie:icP- wing. I too am 
concerned about these methods, however, being 
-----------------------1""""'4, 1-.n a different nositicn than the students, I 
"A "';~Thitman Portrait" 
The exultant genius and towering humanity 
of Walt vJhi tman-noet., prophet, pioneer-lii.re 
and breathe once again in "A Whitman Portrait" 
fea~ that nolitical factors may be used by my 
denartment he~d in e"'raluating my performance 
ar a teacher when I come un for tenure this 
year. How would you recorr.imAnd I handle her? 
!·:r .J. Bak8rblooner 
w!:1_ch will be nresented as a program of the --· 
Cf.nvocation Series on Thursday, November 12 , - Personally, I wouldn't touch her 11: -'- •1 a 
16 ft. nole, Mr. Bakcrblo<""'0 ?". However, I can 
a: 1:30 p.!'Tl. see why you would be cor•cerned in dealing with 
Paul Shyrc, writer and director, has one of our most outstanding faculty whose 
created a four-character play in two acts achie,rements brought her to a resounding climax 
which takes Wh:i.tman from his youthru.l days as in MPrch of last year v1hen ~:ho was awarded the 
a t.rnmp journa:!.ist ap.d scubbler through_ hia coveted "Future Farmers o:· Amerika .Award" .for 
grim e:x:periBnC0 8 nursing the Civil War wounded, off-season production cf hemlock. Being a 
·and, finally, shows us the "Good Gray Poet" direct descendant of Venus Flytrap and Gro-
in his later y:?:~rs when, though j_ll and i.m- Mar:71um Man coupled with the fact that she is 
ooverished, he ~t.t.ained his fr-- 1 l 5t,at.ure as the only known exception to Darwin's Law -olaces 
the bard of deonocrr:cy, the -passionate lo,.rer the 1-;aman in a posi t :i_cn of high regard among 
of life in all ~ts manifestations. 1 1 t ~ d b hnr mo ect~. ar cou.n erpar vS. 
"A Whitman T'ortrait" is enhance Y an Since she does have a considerable following 
outstanding cast cf broadway notables, the and is a staunch member cf the Preservative Party 
i.maginative set.ting of designer "Eldon F.lder, I would urg8 you to voice your s~1.pport for 
as 1-:e 1.1 as by the ha,.·.nting hallads and back- their ccndidate Rowdy-Busl-1 who intends to clean 
ground music of Robert Rines which canture the up. the ~nvironment by mc,"l.ng to Wash5.ngton if 
home spun vigor of a young, ex"'anding nation. 0 M "A. , bl 
. elected. ,temember, r ...... a!-:er oo-per, your 
Brooks Atkinson, the dean of Amer"J.can opinions are being careful2.y d:1.ssected by an 
theat·i:-e critics, said, :,Eve:r. ";t,h.ing c1bout it indi vid,,al who was nursed en formaldehyde and 
· b, n The Ne"'-T ·;ro11 k ·Post renorted "'Paul · · ·· . . is suoer • ~~ .J. •. • - , . conseauently reflects the ideals of a basic 
Shyre is a craftsma1: and artJ.St at such adapta. Prese;,ratiire. My only adr-. ce would be to slip 
tions. 11 While the °VJa1 l St reet Jo~r1_1al called her some "acid"-who knows it may neutralize 
Mr Shyre's play "breathless, exciting., and ·t ti 
• - - ~ your s1. na on. 
tragicl" D.J. So cut your class if necessary (Major Literar; Movements can meet in the aud., please~\ _______________________ _ 
and catch ''Walt Whitman Has Risen from the C.ARBON .APPLD.rl.;S: 1 
. ht 
T G & L.S.--did what they fe trig • 
Grave" on the M.C. stage at 1:30 Thursda,:. ::L~i; Ad<"lfc Siles--witty and intelligent n.s. 
--Chinese food 
--------------------_.CARBON HISSF.S: 
--Weak Coke~ in the Perc--Blahl WCA~t L-1E N195ers or '-ju~re Cl-fl +hrou....5h. f\ "'"-Noise in the library 
• , --Too much heat in the library 
----------------------...1--Too little hult in the Physics Bldg. 
Qu~stion: This was advertisinP, on a small 
billboard. ~What 5 Shakesn~arean nlays are 
t.hey? 
11\·ihc:\tever hannened to the President's 
PcArd?" 
Dry Wot 4" 6" 8" 
. \ h~ 35 for Mr. t;::,J.ltz ts radic,:lJ.y slant~d c01nen µ a~,_r"·t 'how fre~, wh:i.te, and 21 ha is ••••••••.••• 
C • • "Of' 
b 
a vacuum •••• and then what? 
\., 
Tom Gannon and Lynn Schwartz, the Phoenix editors, ha,re resigned. In their final 
editorials, they tried to exnress their reasons for resigning ••• reasons that, for 
the most part, can only be fully understood by themselves. Yet, we can direct 
ourselves to their sinceri ty--in doing -~hat, they di because they felt they had to •• 
••• and in their firm connnitment to channel future effcrts toward meaningful and 
relevant activities. 
This is not to say that their Phoenix duties had no rnec1.ning or relevance. We s;iy 
they did. The -prime purpose of a newspaper ls to inform ••• and the Phoenix did this, 
and did it well ••• under pre,rions editors and 1mder Gannon-Schwartz. And in the JJTO-
CASS of informing, a newspaner points to wrongs and suggests ways of making thelll 
ri_rrht, with the goal that, these suggestions will be considered. · 
And in this light, the Phoonix was successful. ~Jot totally, hy any means, but not 
unsuccessful either ••• yet, not successful to t :-ie noint that Tom and Lynn would have 
had it ••• thus, their resignations. 
The future of the Phoenix is indeed clou.dy---there is talk of the nresent staff 
continuing---talk of students interested in editing the Phoenix---all indefinite. 
And this leaves Marian College with only one weekly m1"Jlication---the Carbon. And 
thf' Carbon is, by definition, not a newspaper but an informal news bulletin that 
concentrates · on comment, satire, humor, and student oninion, etc. He cannot renl~ce 
the Phoenix just as it cannot replace the Carbon. We can only attempt to conrr:lement 
each other. 
A newspaper is one way of communication. And the demise of a newsnaper is one 
direction toward a total lack of comr:unj_cc:it.ion----a vacuum. A vacuum •••• and then what·l 
Dave Soots 
. .,t ' gJ..J.. •••• eeee. Publications and Advisors 
In a way I see what now with what you say about 
those and which are most of all to olame or to 
account for more of that in place of what you 
hold concerning these grand ideas which take 
place from anoint you hold in disgust and 
which they too, you say, hold most in dis~ust 
by action that is initiated perhaps more by 
personal reeling: than -...,y that which 1.s not in 
line with what you, and they, esteem to be the 
right, the most nerfect----They, I can see, 
are, of cours~ •••• 
guilty 
The Carbon received a note from Hiss Mary 
Haugh, Chairman of +.he Soc. Dept., this week; 
the note outlined a suggestion for alleviating 
the current nublications/advisor situation. 
Miss Hau~h suggested that a ~faric1n Publi-
cations Advisory Doard could nro,,.tde an equi-
table solution to the nresent dilemna. 
"The inclusion of professional journalists 
on such a board would provide profitable 
learning eXT)erience for the staffs of student 
publications." 
Miss Haugh suggested that the l\dirisory 
Hoare'. should include an equal number of student! 
faculty, and pro.fo ssional journalists. A 
boarc. similar t,o t ho cne established at IU 
is the bards for Miss Haugh' s suggestion. 
